
 

 
Meritec headquartered in Painesville, Ohio, is a dynamic, DIB (Defense/Medical Industry Base) designated “Essential”, 
global high-tech firm in growth mode looking to fill full-time position for Quality Inspector. The position is crucial in 
supporting Manufacturing and Quality to help establish and build relationships and trust by solving problems and 
exceeding Customers’ expectations with exceptional on-time delivery of innovative, high-performance interconnects 
(electro-components and sub-assemblies) striving for zero-defect.  Meritec values and safeguards Work Family, 
recognizes importance of work-life balance, offers a great working environment, competitive pay and benefits, rewards 
with advancement and incentives.  Interested candidates please send resumes to HR@MERITEC.com, or internal 
candidates can please announce your interest to Jason Mahon, QA Manager, at Ext. 264 or cell 440.724.4190. 
 

This position reports to The Lead Quality Inspector, and will be primarily responsible for inspecting and measuring product 
and recording the results of their inspection.  Quality Inspector will also monitor manufacturing processes, verify 
production records, and assist with maintaining the quality management system in the production cells. 
 

All Candidates must be U.S. Citizens.  Candidates must be willing and able to pass a background check and drug 
screening to be considered for a position at Meritec.  Meritec provides equal employment opportunity to all 
individuals/M/F/D/V. 
 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may be assigned. 
1. Interpret blueprints, engineering specifications, and other process documents to obtain product information such 
as specified material, color, finish, and dimensions. 
2. Perform periodic in-process and final inspections, and SPC control charting as applicable. 
3. Perform various assigned production duties when not engaged with inspection or quality evaluation activities. 
4. Operate all standard inspection equipment; including calipers, micrometers, comparators, measure scopes, height 
verniers, scales, etc.  
5. Quality systems support - ensure that corporate quality systems and procedures are implemented and followed 
on the floor.  Support quality assurance activities as need (examples include quality training, audits, customer return 
evaluations, corrective actions, etc.) 
This is a hands-on position that may be assigned additional projects as requested by the Lead Quality Inspector 
 

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE  
High school diploma required 
Minimum of 2 years of experience required 
Ability to read and interpret engineering drawings. 
Proficient in the use of measurement tools (Calipers, Micrometers, Gage Pins, GO-NO/GO Gages and vision systems). 
Ability to multi-task and quickly shift priorities in support of production needs. 
Willingness to work overtime, as needed. 
 

CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS  
None required 

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS - The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an 
individual to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 

While performing the duties of this job, the Associate is frequently required to stand, walk, sit, and talk or hear.  The 
Associate is occasionally required to use hands to finger, handle, or feel; reach with hands and arms. The Associate must 
occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds.  Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, color 
vision, depth perception, and ability to adjust focus. 
 

WORK ENVIRONMENT - The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an individual 
encounters while performing the essential functions of this job.  
 

Salary commensurate with experience, knowledge and capabilities – Second Shift Premium 
 

Benefits: 
401K with match / Health w/HSA seed and match, Life, Dental, Vision Insurance / Wellness Program / Fitness Center / 
Break room with video games / Paid Time off / Tuition Reimbursement / Second Shift Premium 
 

Meritec’s Mission – To create a Company with a reputation for superlative quality that generates unique and custom 
solutions to important problems.  To use our skills with metals, plastics and product design to create these solutions and 
to continuously upgrade these skills with education, innovation and tool enhancement.  To generate enough profit to 
ensure corporate longevity to significantly reward our Team.  To learn more about Meritec, visit www. MERITEC.com.   
 
Interested candidates please send resumes to HR@MERITEC.com, or internal candidates can please announce your 
interest to Jason Mahon, Extension 264 or cell 440.724.4190. 
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